
SURE.

My out like spider threadsCast forth upon the air;
Filmy and fine and floating wide.Caught by whatever may botido.To Meek thee everywhere.

Inleague with every breeze that blows.
Allways, all holds they dare;

North, east or south or west they fly.
And sure, though winds be low or high.

To lind thee everywhere.

Love stillis lord of space and fate;
Allroads his runners fare;

Allheights that bar, they laughing climb.They find alldayp the fitting time.And highways everywhere.
Anna C. Brockett in Scribner's.

LUCY'S LOVERS.
Lucy Watson had two lovers?this

tvould he an unfair allowance in these
days, but fifteen years ago there were
more marrying men in India and fewer
maidens. Besides Lucy was really sweet
enougli and pretty enough and adorable
enough to monopolize the attentions of
any number. Of these two swains one
was an elderly swain?that is, if the col-
lector of a distinct on two thousand and
some odd hundreds of rupees a month
and a "fund" of the most liberal nature
can properly l>e called a swain at all,
which is doubtful. He was a good fel-
low, was John McAllister, hut at least
twenty years older than Lucy, and, what
was more to the point, very prim and
stiff and solemn and serious, and in fact
destitute of not only appearance, hut the
thoughts and ways of youth.

And so when Colonel Watson cited
instances of the happy marriages he had
seen between elderly gentlemen and
youthful lassies?ho used occasionally to
draw on his imagination a little?poor
Lucy would piteously reply:

"Yes, papa, but itisn't his age; that's
nothing, nothing"?oh, Lucy, Lucy!?
"but he's so old in his ideas and habits;
ho has nothing in common witha girl."

Amithen there would be a little break-
down in the voice, and a tear would fall
011 the colonel's hand, and he would
turn away to smoke a cheroot and make
the hest of it, for he did not want to
force his child into a distasteful mar-
riage; lie was too fond of her for that;
but with six sous ranging from fifteen
to five, that his one daughter should
marry a well to do man was distinctly
desirable.

Pensions were good in those days, but
even £l,lOO a year seemed small with
such a troop of boys to educate and put
into the world. And then there was a
trifle of debt which McAllister would?-
but what was the use of thinking about
it if itwould make little Lucy unhappy?
It is almost superfluous to say that the
other adorer, whom Lucy did like, was
a hopeless ineligible. George Farleigh
was a subaltern in her father's regi-
ment, of about five years' service. A
fine young fellow, good at sports, but
with absolutely no prospects. There
was no chance of the adjutancy falling
vacant for a long time, and there were
no departmental openings, so far at

least as he was concerned.

In a small, up country station tliesu
two had many opportunities of meeting,
and to do them justice they took advan-
tage of all they could get. But Lucy was
not without a mixture of sound, com-
mon sense, and she would not pledge
herself to George until lie could show
some reasonable grounds for believing
that his position would soon justify mar-
riage; she would not listen to the idea
of an indefinite arrangement.

Matters were thiiH at a deudlock, and
there seemed no hope of a solution.
Months passed by, weary months to all
concerned. Then all of a sudden came
a change. The new governor general
arrived in the country, and it so hap-
pened that in former years he had
known George's father rather Ulti-
mately. The natural result followed.
For a boy who had passed nothing but
the higher standard in flindoostanee it
was not possible to do much at once,
but still he might be tried. So down
came the offer of a semipolitical ap-
pointment in a native state for six
months, the continuance of which was
to depend on George's progress and abil-
ity.

There was a tearful parting.
"Now, mind, you aro not to write to

lue unless I write to you first. Papa
would be very angry if you were to write
direct to me, and of course I won't have
anything done in a roundabout way.
When I wr; te to you, if Ido write at all,
sir, then yon may answer."

So, half crying, half laughing, Lucy
dismissed him, and both the colonel and
McAllistejyiaid goodby with a sigh oi
relief. The sagacious Lucy had a reason
for the condition she imposed. Ovei
and above the difficulties of a corre-
spondence to which her father would
object, she wanted to test her lover.
Married ladies often prone to dismal ad-
vice had smilingly told her of the incon-
stancy of man, and she had also read
about it in novels and poems, so she
thought that an experiment should be
made.

"Ifwe beyin by writing to each other,'
she argued to herself, "he won't have a
chance of forgetting me, but, if there is
no communication between us for some
time, then that will show whether his
affection is sincere."

Left alone in the field, good, honest
McAllister could make the running at
ins own pace, but somehow he never
seemed to get any nearer the winning
post.

But the three months never passed,
for one fine duy the colonel, with a
white face and broken bones, was
brought back in a dhooly from the
parade ground (his horse had fallen),
and though the bones were soon mended
complications sot in and the doctors
ordered him home?"internal injuries;
never get right inthis place; voyage will
give him strength, etc." Then the poor
man told Lucy that she really had bet-
ter make up her mind, that he could ill
afford the expense of taking her to Eng-
land, and reminded her that she did not
get n too easily with her stepmother,
who was looking after the boys. And
Lucy did make up her mind. She wrote
straight to Geojgo that very afternoon,
telling himseverytliing.

"I hope itisn't very nnmaidenly, dear,
but there is no time to stand upon for-
malities. If you still care for me?if
you think your position sufficiently hope-
ful to justify marrying, come down at

once or write. But if"?here a tear
would fall on the paper?"you find that
for any reason itcannot be, then don't
answer; I shall understand."

It was three days' post to George's
station, and Lucy told her father she
would think over the matter and would
give him a definite answer in a week.
The sixth day came, and the poor girl
was trembling with excitement; the
seventh, and she could scarcely keep still
for a moment. But the post came?and
no letter. At first a feeling of numbing
despair seized on her, but she immedi-
ately rallied.

"How stupid I am! There may not
have been time to catch the mail, or
George may have been out shooting."

So to make sure, and leave enough
margin, she begged her father for three
days' grace, for she never doubted
George. But the three days passed, and
there was no sign.

Lucy was married to McAllister a fort-
night afterward.

"Avery short engagement, my dear,"
said the major's wife to her bosom
friend, "hut you see the poor dear
colonel must be off at once; can't wait
any longer, the doctors say, and it is
everything to have Lucy settled before
he goes. I wrote and told George Far-
leigh it was coming off?an awful blow
for him, poor fellow, unless he has for-
gotten all about her, which is probable."

But he had not forgotten all about
her, and four hours after receiving the
good lady's information he sat like one
inu dream. Then he shook himself to-
gether, and indue course read the do-
mestic occurrence in the paper quite
calmly. The McAllisters and George
Farleigh never met, for he went into
the political line, and went from one
native state to another without once re-
turning to his former presidency. But
he now and again heard of them?how
they led an apparently happy life in a
quiet way, no particular love perhaps
on her part, hut a sincere attachment to
her husband. And presently McAllister
retired and settled in England.

It was justfourteen years since George
left his regiment. He had got on well,
and was now resident at the court of an
imbecile prince with an unpronounce-
able name. Itwas a hot night, and his
solitary dinner was scarcely over when
the day's post came in?the English mail
with it?so lie lighted a cigar and left
the table for a long armchair in the ve-
randa. The bearer placed the lamp con-
veniently and retired to doze. The first
letter that caught his eye was from the
postmaster general, and wondering what
that exalted functionary cohld want with
him he opened it before looking at the
English letters and newspapers. The
following is what he said:

"SIR ?I have the honor to inform you
that an old man died lately at the vil-
lage of Screepore, in the state of Achin-
abad, who was formerly a tappal runner
in that Btate. On his deathlied he con-
fessed to having stolen one of the letter
hags many years ago, under the belief
that there was money in it, hut that he
then became frightened and hid the let-
ters in a box without opening them.
This box ho buried, but after some trou-
ble it has been found, and the contents
are now being distributed as far as the

addresses can be traced. The inclosed
is apparently for you, as oil inquiry it
has been ascertained that it was you
who were at the time in Achinabad. I
have the honor, etc."

George knew the writing on the in-
closure at once; it was Lucy's. The
faithful hearer wondered whythe sahib
was so long in coming to bed; also lie
did not seem to be reading, for there
was 110 rustle of paper, so with catlike
tread he crept to the veranda. The
sahib was lying back in the chair with
his hand over his face. Three and four
times the man returned, and always to
find his master in the same position.

It was not till the gray dawn made
the lamplight pale that George roused
himself from a long dream of what
might havo been and of what had been,
and even then he did not feel in the
least sleepy, so for sheer lack of some-
thing to do he took up an English papei
that had just arrived, and chancing to
open it at the deaths read;

"April 15, at 104 Greenfair gardens,
Cheltenham, John McAllister, Esq., late
of the Indian civil service. Indian pa-
pers please copy."

Next month George Fairleigh started
for England on urgent private affairs.?
Million.

Great Man anil Sumo Queer Keiiugnuiieeft.

A great deal has recently been said
upon the discomposure of ourcommand-
er in chief in Malta at the presence of
a cat. This is no novelty, for some of
the bravest and most distinguished men
the world has ever seen have entertained
a similar antipathy. The Emperor
Ferdinand would bleed at the nose if he
heard a cat mew. Henry 111 of France
and the Duke of Scliomberg had similar
weaknesses. This dislike to the gentlest
and most domestic of animals is unac-
couptable. But there have been much
stronger aversions. Erasmus, though
he lived at Rotterdam, was thrown into
a fever if lie smelt fish. Joseph Scaliger
had a perfect horror for milk.Cardan grew sick at the sight of eggs,
however fresh. Uladislaus, king of
Poland, was similarly affected if he sawan apple. Boyle could not listen to the
sound of water running through a pipe;
his house was probably unprovided witli
the newest improvements. La Mothe
de Vayer could not endure music,
though "lie took the liveliest pleasure in
thunder." John Rol, of Alcantara,
wonld swoon if he heard the word lana
(wool) pronounced, though lie had no
objection to the material itself.?Lou
don Illustrated News.

Belter Tliau a Certificate.

Mrs. Vassar?Do you lieliove that lady
is 105 years old, as she claims?

Mr. Vassar?l presumo it's so. She
knows how to knit stockings.? New
York Weekly.

OFF THE BATTERY.

Tug* ami Ferryboat* In a Tangle, and a
Girl In Red Who Liked Gum.

A few minutes lefore noon the other
day a tow of twenty-two loaded canal-
boats swung briskly around the Battery
from the North river. The column was
formed of four fours and two threes,
and was headed by two big tugs. On
one of the canalboats a girl in a vivid
red calico dress and with bare legs
swung in a hammock and chewed gum.

There was a strong ebb tide, so when
the big tugs with their unusually long
tow lines had puffed up the East river
almost to the foot of Wall street and
had slowed up, the twenty-two canal-
boats bounded back like balls at the end
of rubber cords, lifting the two lines
dripping from the water.

The line of boats wrapped itself snug-
lyacross the openings of five ferry slips.
Five ferryboats wanted to get out ami
could not. Five ferryboats?the Bay
Ridge, Staten Island, South Brooklyn,
Hamilton avenue and Atlantic street-
wanted to get in and could not. They
all whistled hoarsely, and the passengers
crowded to the sides of the boatrf to seo
what was the matter.

Thousands of people on the ten locked
in and locked out ferryboats saw the
red girl in the hammock, but she swung
and chewed unconcernedly.

The river became dotted with tug-
boats which wanted to get inother slips,
or which just puffed up along to see the
row. The biggest of the big tugs at the
head of the tow whistled for assistance,
and six tugs glided up alongside of the
canalboats and made fast. Then no-
body seemed to know just what was
wanted and a deafening lot of whistle
signals were sounded.

The captains of the ten ferryboats'be-
gan making impolite remarks to the
captains of the eight tugs; the deck-
hands on the ferryboats became pur-
ple in the face witli suppressed emo-
tions: the deckhands of the canalboats
drowned the screaming whistles with
strange oaths such as are used to exhort
towpath mules, and thousands of de-
layed passengers were bathed in sympa-
thetic perspiration, but that bare legged
girl swung 011.

The wharves became lined with idlers,
who gave advice. Policemen appeared.
Other ferryboats, lighters, tenders, an-
nexes, transports and more tugs came
up. They all whistled. The delayed
passengers lost their sympathy; the cap-
tains ceased to swear for the want of
breath; tlxedeckhands howled hoarsely,
and when everybody was on the verge
of dissolution the canalboats were pushed
up against the wharves where they be-
longed.

The girl inthe red calico gown swung
peacefully and chewed her gum in placid
meditation.?New York Sun.

Blossoming Fruit Trees.

The peach is always beautiful in
flower, hut occasionally some individual
tree is almost startling inits attractive-!
ness. The rule seems to be that the
finer sorts of peaches have less conspicu-
ous bloom. The handsomest trees in
flower are the wild ones along the way-
side inKentucky, Missouri and Arkan-
sas. Some of these ought to be selected
and treated purely as flowering trees.

Cherries, so far as I know, do not have
blossoms which sport into colors, hut
a morello iff sufficiently attractive in
white. It is a complete globe of flowers,
and small enough to occupy a place in
an ordinary shrubbery. Then, too, it
has a capacity for blooming when very
young, and a tree three years old will
burst into a miniature flower garden
three or four feet in diameter.

There are few shrubs which can rival
the beauty of a quince tree in full
bloom. I had a small orchard of forty
of these trees covered with flowers and
it was a superb spectacle. I grew a few
of them in my shrubbery for the sake of
the flowers alone, although the pale
flower is a delight to the eye. There are
few finer shrubs than the dwarf apples, j
and both the apples and cherries can be
managed very readily in this way.?Cor. !
Garden and Forest.

Arsenical Poisoning.

Arsenic, SQ deadly in acute poisoning,
is also greatly dangerous to those who
use itin their daily work. Much cheap
wall paper is colored with arsenic.
Chronic poisoning by it in its earlier
stages is particularly disagreeable. The
eyes, nose and throat are inflamed so |
that tho patient continually complains
of having a cold in his head. A cold in
the head was not one of the ten plagues
inflicted upon the Egyptians?probably ibecause they had done nothing to do
serve such a terrible infliction.

As arsenical poiosning progresses iho
person suffering with it is salivated. He
shows nervous symptoms; his limbs may
he numb, or, on the other hand, painfully
awake to the slightest sensation. He
faints, he has convulsions, lie dies of ex-
haustion.?New York World.

A Needed Invention.

One of the inventions which. needs to j
to he made is a checkrein which can be
operated from the vehicle behind without
the trouble of alighting. Many a thirsty
horse is driven past the wayside spring
because his driver is too lazy to get out \u25a0
and uncheck him, and it is hardly once
ina thousand times that the ascent of a
heavy hillis made easy by allowing the
horse the use of the whole of his spine
instead of two-thirds of it?all he has
when closely reined up. The man who
patents a checkrein which can be safely
adjusted from the carriage will make
his fortune and be canonized by the
horses and S. P. C. A.?Kate Field's !
Washington.

A Question Solved.

Shall a man take off his hat to a maid-
sorvant who is employed in his house-
bold, and if not what shall lie do when
he chances to meet hor? This matter
has been gravely discussed in London,
and it has occurred to some one to sug-
gest that the man need not do anything
until the maid, exercising woman's uni-
versal prerogative, lias signified that she
is graciously pleased to recognize him in
public.?Philadelphia Ledger.

Glaciers In Idaho.

I An immense glacial field has been dis-
covered iti the unexplored region of cen-
tral Idaho by F. B. Scliermerhorn, geol-
ogist and mineralogist. Under the date
of Aug. She writes as follows: '

"As I came over the divide into Big
Creek I saw away to the west, among
the high mountains, whet appeared to
be a glacier. Inquiry at Big Creek de-
veloped the fact that though two of the
Hen in camp had lived there several
..e.-vs they had never been able to get
tip to that snow. They also told me
many had tried it and failed. Allhad
tried to take horses with them. I deter-
mined to go on foot.

"As I advanced the signs of the white
man decreased until they disappeared
altogether. The country through which
I made my way was the wildest and
roughest of any through which I ever
traveled in point of grandeur and pic-
turesque beauty. The view from the
peaks rivals anything in mountain scen-

j ery in tho United States.
"Beneath the glacial field I found a

series of glacial lakes. The glacial fields
are quite extensive. They probably
cover nearly as great an area, though
not so thick, as the great glacial fields
of the Alps. I examined sixteen termi-
nal moraines. Of this number eleven
were receding, four stationary and only

i one advancing. None that I saw ex-
| tended more than 2,f100 feet below the
i snow line."

The writer says that the glaciers are
j located about thirty-five miles south-

' west of Shoup, amid a number of very
high peaks that are not down on the
maps.?Boise Cor. San Francisco Chron-

j icle.

Cylinder mid Clinked Rarrel.

I am acquainted with a gentleman
who has conceived tho idea that the
best all around gun is one weighing
seven and a half pounds, with right bar-
rel a perfect cylinder and left barrel full
choked. So convinced was he that such
a gun was the best for general game
shooting that he ordered a Colt gun
built thus for the present season's shoot-
ing.

This gentleman claimed that by the
use of the cylinder barrel he could shoot
woodcock in the brush, also ruffed
grouse, and have the left barrel for long
shot, such as plover, snipe or duck.

It is now several weeks since the shore
bird season opened, and considerable
shooting has been done with this gun.
Almost every day this gun has been used
a long shot?between forty and sixty
yards?has been taken and a bird killed.
"Ah!" the gunner would exclaim, "there
is nothing like a full choked gun to
reach a bird at long range!" Then, as
he opened the gun to insert a fresh car-
tridge, would be heard these words:
"Great Scott! I've shot the cylinder in-
stead of tho choked barrel!" The sports-
man still argues that the full choked
gun is the proper gun for shots beyond
twenty-five yards, lint almost daily
when shooting he accidentally fires th
wrong barrel and kills birds clean at
forty yards and sometimes at a longer
distance.?Shooting and Fishing.

Humeri 11 iH Hum <o Kill u Snuhe. j

Some time ago, when Choulet's men-
agerie passed through Crawford county,
a boa constrictor of medium size escaped
from its cage. As time passed the inci-
dent was forgotten. Early on Wednes-
day J. D. Doolittle entered his barn and
saw tho monster in the hayloft. Doolit-
tle had lost several shoats, of which he
could find no clew. Their disappearance
was explained by tho presence of the
snake. Seeing the reptile Mr. Doolittle
retreated, and after releasing his horses
from the barn he applied a mutch and
burned the structure and contents to the
ground. The mow was full of new hay.

After the fire had spent its force the
ribs of the reptile were found in the
ashes, and they were nearly as large as
the ribs of a 100-pound hog. Mr. Doo-
little says that he feels worse from the
effect which the snake's Vicious eyes had
upon him than lie does over the loss of
his barn and contents. The contents of
tho barn wero the principal loss, as the
structure was an old one and was soon
to be replaced.?Milwaukee Wisconsin.

A Mi.stako ut the Church.

A Lovejoy young man started homo
from church the other night with a
beauty who had come to preaching with
another fellow. The mistake was not
discovered until the young man began
his conrting where he had left off with
the other girl, and when she said, "1
don't understand you, sir," it dawned
upon them both that they had exchanged
partners while coming out of thechuich
door. The other couple were near by
enjoying tho joke, and in order to re-
lieve the embarrassment then existing
came to the rescue, and each young lady
armed her original escort and the court-
ing proceeded, being thoroughly under-
stood this time by all parties.?Coving-
ton (Ky.) Enterprise.

A Miracle.

This has certainly been a year of dis-
aster. Floods, famine, fires, earth-
quakes, strikes and many other agents
of destruction have spread their pall
over various parts of the world, but all
the woe they have caused is almost re-
paid in the miracle that has been en- I
acted at Tamaqua, this state, where a
poor country editor has fallen heir to an I
estate worth SIOO,OOO. ?Somerset (Pa.) \
Gazette. j

A Good I'rcHervative.
The body of Mrs. Charles Block was 1

buried eight years ago in Hazeland
cemetery, near Montezuma, la. A few
days ago the coffin was opened and it :
was discovered that the remains had
turned to stone. A bunch of roses held 1
in the hand of the deceased was also j
petrified.?Yankee Blade.

The shortest will on record has been I
filed in Luzerne county, Pa. The will
is on a piece of paper six inches square,
and is as follows: "Mr. Bankers: Give ]
all my money to Mike Walkie."

After fifteen years of failure the vines I
at Egg Harbor City, N. J., are heavily ]
laden with grapes, and a good year of I
wiuemckiug is expected.

CHURCH DIRECTORY.
] > ETHEL BAPTIST.
JA Ridge and Wulnut Streets.

Rev. C. A.Spttuldiug, Pastor.
Sunday School 10 00 A M
Gospel Temperance 2 00 PM
Preaching 0 00 PM

1 J EAVENLYRECRUITS.
-I 1 Centre Street, above Chestnut.

Rev. Churles Brown, Pastor.
Morning Service 1000 A M
Sunday School 200 P M
Love Feust 3 15 p M
Preaching 4.... 7 30 P M

i TEDDO METHODIST EPISCOPAL.
In chnt-go ofRev. E. M. Chilooat.

Sunday School 2 00 PM
I Preaching 7 00 P M

ANN'S ROMAN CATHOLIC.
Rev. M. J. FalJihee, Pastor; Rev. F. P. McNally,

Curate.
Low Muss 800 A M

! High Moss 1000 A M
! Sunday School 2 00 P M
i Vespers 4 00 P M
| Mass on Weekdays 7 00 A M

! OT. JAMES' EPISCOPAL.
; O South and Washington Streets.

Rev. J. P. Buxton,Pastor.
Sunday School 1 30 P M
Prayer and Sermon 7 00 PM

OT. JOHN'S REFORMED.
k-J Walnut and Washington Streets.

Rev. H. A.Benner, Pastor.
Sunday School 0 00 AM
German Service 1030 AM
Praise Meeting 7 00 PM
English Sermon 7 30 PM

Prayer and teachers' meeting every Saturday
evening at 7.45 o'clock.
QT. KASIMER'B POLISH CATHOLIC.

ltidge Street, above Carbon.
Rev. Joseph Mazotas, Pastor.

Mass 1100 AMi
Vespers 4 00 P M
Mass 011 Weekdays 7 30 A M

OT. LUKE'S GERMAN LUTHERAN.O Mainand Washington Streets.

Rev. A. Ueiiuuller, Pastor.
Sunday School 0 00 AM
German Service 10 00 A M
Cuteehial Instruction 5 0) PM

OT. MARY'S GREEK CATHOLIC.
O Front and Fern Streets.

Rev. CirillGulovich, Pastor.
Low Mass 800 A M
High Mass 10 30 A M
Vespers 2 00 P. M

rpitINlTYMETHODIST EPISCOPAL.-L Hirkbeck Street, South Heberton.
Rev. E. M. chilooat, Pastor.

Preaching 1000 A M
Sunday School 2 00 PM
Prayer and Class Meeting 7 00 P M

Kpworth League meets every Friday evening
at7.30 o'clock.

Wr ELSH BAPTIST. (Donop's Hall)
Walnut and Ridge Streets.

Sunday School 10 30 A M
Prayer Meeting 600 PM |

The Delaware, Suspuehanna
and Schuylkill R. R. Co.

PASSENGER TRAIN TIMETABLE.
Taking Effect, September 15, 1892.

Eastward. STATIONS. Westward,
p.m. p.m. a.m. u.ra. a.m. p.m.

5 00 1 02 7 50 Slieppton 7 40 10 20 8 49
A j 5 00 1 OS 7 50 ( ,

n
_
i(l| , L } 7 34 10 14 843

L 1612 124 HOS Oneida A, 7 10 m
520 1 37 818 Humboldt Road 7 10 950 324
529 1408 21 Hut-wood ltoud 707 9473 21
535 1 47 830 Oneida Junction 700 940 3 15

Ajs 40 .. Jj (055
L 1550 "°n A j 032

5 54 B. Meadow Road 0 28
603 Stockton Jet. 619
6 Eckley Junction 6 10

6 JJrlfton 6 00

A. W, WASHBURN,
Builder of

Light and Heavy Wagons.
REPAIRING OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

PINE AND JOHNSON STS? FHEELAND.

GUNS AND AMMUNITION
at C. D. Rohrbach's,

Centre Street, Five Points, Freelaml.

Hunters and sportsmen will find nn ele-
gantstook of fine flre-nnns lu'i'c. Get our
prices and examine our new broech-load-ers. Also all kinds of

Hardware, Faints, Oils, Mine Supplies.

DePIERRO - BROS.
= CAFE.?
CORNER OF CENTRE AND FRONT STREETS,

Freeland, Pa.
Finest Whiskies in Stock.

Gibson, Dougherty, Clover Club,
Uoscnbluth's Velvet, of which we have

Exclusive Sale In Town.

Mumm's Extra Dry Champagne,
Hennessy Brandy, Blackberry,

Gins, Wines, Clarets, Cordials, Etc.

Imported and Domestic Cigars,

OYSTERS IN EVERY STYLE.
Ham and Schweitzer Cheese Sandwiches,

Sardines, Etc.
MEALS - AT - ALL - HOURS.

Ilullontinc anil Hazleton beer on tap.

Baths, Hot or Cold, 25 Cents.

TALESFROM
TOWN TOPICS.

OrA vear °' lhc mos< successful Ounrtcrly
ALI ever published.

More man IJ.OOO LEADING NEWS-
PAPERS in North America have complimented
this publication during its first year, and uni-
versally concede that its numbers afford the

c!uf bSfhad most entertaining reading that

Published st day of September, December,March and June.
Ask Newsdealer for it, or send the price,

50 cotits, in stamps or postal note to

TOWN TOPICS,
21 West 23d St., New York.

W*This brilliant Quarterly is not made uffrom the current year's issues of TOWN Tories
but contains the best stories, sketches, bui
lesques, jocras. witticisms, etc., from the la,
numbers of that unique journal, admitted
the crispest, raciest, most complete, and to iiHKN ANI)WOMEN the most intercmg weekly ever issued.

Subscription Price:
Tcwn Topics, per year, ? ?$4 00
Talei From Town Topici, per year, 2.00
The two clubbed, ? ? ? 5.00

{ iiO* OP

',(:8 BCnt ® muut ' M on tria for

? 8. -Previous Nos. of "TALKS" will ?
nptlv forwarded, postpaid, on recti
cuuU each.

H. M. BRISLIN,

UNDERTAKER
AND

HORSEMEN
ALL KNOW THAT

Wise's Harness Store
Is still here and doing busi-

ness on the same old principle
of good goods and low prices.

"I wish I had one."

HORSE : GOODS.
Ti . 'ill."ts, Buffalo Robes, Har-

ness, and in fact every-
thing needed by

Horsemen.

<I workmanship and low
s is my motto.

GEO. WISE,
and No. 35 Centre St.

Advertise in
the Tribune.

GO TO

.'Fisher Bros.

||
Livery Stable

FOR

FIRST-CLASS TURNOUTS
AtShort Notice, for Weddings, Parties and

Funerals. Front Street, two squares
below Fret-land Opera House.

MM® MiI,HIM SYSTEM.
ir-r-r LEHIGH VALLEY

i / DIVISION.
J 1 ARRANGEMENT OF

I \L\ PASSENGER TRAINS.
MAYIff, 1802.

LEAVE FREELAND.
0.15, 8.45, 9.40, 10.85 A. M., 12.25, 1.50, 2.43 850

~UI 8.47 P. !M lor Drii'ton Indiln'Lumber Yard, Stockton and Ila/leto,
"' '

o.la, 0.40 A. M., 1.50, 3.50 I* \| for MunchChunk. Alkntmvn, llrthid.rm, Pilil? KtieUm
l\rwv7,7k ) r> ,ms "u omineotlou lor

dtriphhi'
s '' f'" llctll,u,K'm. Easton and Phlln-

-10.50 A. Mi, 12.10, 4.1H1 p. M. (via Highland
Iv?!!!."\u25a0ii. ' v "aven, iiu-ii Summit,

I if. AMI' I'l, "\u25a0 Junction.'or lhack Itidgeand Tomhicken.
SUNDAY TRAINS.

11.40 A. M. nn,i 11.45 P. M. forDrlfton, Jeddo,Lumber \ urd and Hn/Jeton.
.1.4a P. M. for Delano. Muhnnoy City, Shcn-andouh. New York iind Philadelphia.

ARRIVE AT FREELAND.
5.50, 0.58, 7.20. 0.15, 10.50 A. M., 12.10,1.15, 2.38,

4.30, 0.56 and *.37 P. M. from lla/Jcfon, Stock-
ton, Lumber Yard, Jeddo mid Drilt.on.7.20,0.15, 10.50 A. M., 12.10, 2.33, 4.30, 0.50 P. M.
from Delano, Mahuiioy City and Siienandoah(via Now Boston Branch).

1.15 and >.87 P. M. from New York, Huston,
Philadelphia, ltethlehem, Allentown and
Munch Chunk.

0.15 and 10.50 A. M. from Huston, Philadel-phia, llethlchem and Maueh Chunk.
0.15, 10.3.5 A. M., 2.43, 0.3.5 P. \|. from WhiteHaven, (Hen Summit, Wilkes-1 Jarre, Pitts ton

and L. and IJ. Junction (via Highland Branch).
SUNDAY TRAINS.

11.111 A, M and 8.111 P. M. from Huzloton,
Ltimher \ urd, Jeddo ami Drlfton11.111 A.M.lnmi Delano, Hazluton, Plillndol-I>liiuami I-aiston.

11.81 P. M. from Pottavllle anil Dolann.ror lurtlicr Inl'oriuHtinn inquire nl TicketAgents.

I. A. SVVEIC.AHD, Oen. Mgr.
O.U. HANCOCK,(Inn. Cuss. A|rt.

Philadelphia, Pa.
A. W. NONNEMACHEH, Asa'td. P. A.,

South llethlehom, Pa.

M /%H|A \u25a0 \u25a0 A
\u25a0 ' M \u25a0 I J1

rm. vl V p I \u25a0 -\u25a0W 11 i#Ti sI
for Infants and Children.

"Castoria is so well adapted to children that
Irecommend itasimperior to any prescription

known to me." H. A. ARCHER, M. D.,
11l So. Oxford St., Brooklyn, N. Y.

" The use of ' Castoria' is so universal and
its merits so well known that it seernß a work
of supererogation to endorse it. Few are the
intelligentfamilies who do uot keep Castoria
withineasy reach."

CARLOS MARTYN.D.D.,
New YorkCity.

IjitT'osfor nioominL'daio Reformed Church.

Castor! acures Colic, Constipation,
Hour Stomach, Diarrhoea, Eructation,
Kills Worms, gives sleep, and promotes di-

gestion.
Without injurious medication.

M For several years I have recommended
your ' Castoria, 1and shall always continue to
ao so as ithas invariably produced beneficial
results."

EDWIN F. I'ARDKS, M.D.,
"The Winthrop," 1115th Street and 7th Ave.,

New YorkCity.

TON CENTAUR COMPANY, 77 MURRAY STREET, NEW YORK.

NINETEEN - YEARS - EXPERIENCE
111 Leatlier.

Our stock is bound to go. There is nothing like slim figures to
put it in motion. We have laid in a very large stock of
seasonable goods. WE BOUGHT CHEAP?WE SELL
CHEAP. A lot of goods turned quick at close margin is
good enough for us. Now is the time to buy

A No. 1 Goods ?None Better on Earth
At Very Close to Manufacturing Prices.

We do business to live. We iive to do business, and the way to
do it is to olfer the very best grade of goods at prices that
will make them jump. An extra large line of ladies' and
gents' underwear just arrived. Call and see us. Thanking
you for past favors, Ave remain, yours truly,

Geo. Chestnut, 93 Centre Street, Freeland.

YOU WILL FIND US AT THE TOP
liv THE CLOTHING LINE.

With more fresh styles, low priced attractions and ser-
viceable goods than ever. The big chance and the best
chance to buy your fall clothing is now offered.
Our enormous stock of seasonable styles is open and now
ready. Such qualities and such prices have never before
been offered in Freeland. A thoroughly tirst-class
stock, combining quality and elegance with prices strictly
fair. Come in at once and see the latest styles and most
serviceable goods of the season in

MEN'S, BOYS' AND CHILDREN'S CLOTHING,
HATS, CAPS AND FURNISHING GOODS.

The newest ideas, the best goods made, the greatest
variety and the fairest figures. Everybody is delighted
with our display of goods and you will he. Special bar-
gains in overcoats. Remember, we stand at the top in
style, quality and variety.

JOHN SMITH, birkbeckfd .


